Welcome to the July edition of the
Chilworth Riding Club Newsletter!
Hi All!!
I am proud to deliver your July newsletter, and hope you are enjoying the format.
Please don’t forget that I would love to hear from members - short stories, photos,
etc. If you think you have anything that would be of interest please contact me at crc@romseytechnicalservices.co.uk or find me on Facebook.
I am happy to accept any requests from fellow horsie people, and I don’t bite!!
I hope you are enjoying your summer riding (well, apart from the last few days of
terrible weather!)… and remember, ride well, stay safe!

Ade

URGENT – AREA SHOW & STYLE JUMPING QUALIFIERS
Hey everyone, just a final reminder that Lindsay Templeman needs your
registration of interest forms if you are hoping to take part in the BRC Show & Style
Jumping Qualifier on 9th July at Bovington.
The form is in the forms section at the bottom of this newsletter – get it into Lindsay
ASAP if you wish to take part!
Congratulations to Victoria Leabeater!
A huge well done to one of our young members, Victoria Leabeater, who has been
selected for the 2017 CIC2* European Eventing Championships.
The Championships are taking place in Tongeren, Belgium from 27 to 30 July
2017.
Many of you will know Victoria’s mother, Deborah, who has been a Chilworth
Member for many years and we were delighted when Victoria joined Chilworth.
We wish Victoria and her mare, Dolces E, lots of luck in July. We will, of course,
let you know how they get on!

Upcoming Events
Chilworth Riding Club
Evening Show Jumping
At
Braishfield Manor Estate, Braishfield, Hampshire
By kind permission of Mr. & Mrs. A. Dunn
On THURSDAY 13TH JULY 2017
Open to Chilworth RC members only
Please note: Dogs must be kept on a lead, no skipping out of lorries, please leave the site
tidy.
PLEASE READ RULES BELOW - INCLUDING SAFETY - ALSO ON OUR WEBSITE.
6.00 pm
6.45 pm

Clear Round Jumping jumps approx. 60-70cm
Entry fee £5.00 payable on the day
Class 1 70cm – 75cm Single Phase Show Jumping
Class 2

80-85cm Single Phase Show Jumping

Class 3

90cm – 95cm Single Phase Show Jumping

Class 4 100cm – 105cm Single Phase Show Jumping
All classes will be run as SINGLE PHASE. A course in two sections, with the second section
timed. All comepetitors will jump against the closck after their first section of the course even if with
faults, (unless eliminated). The winner will have the fewest faults & fastest time of the second
section.
A challenge cup is presented to the member accumulating the most points on one horse
throughout the summer evening show jumping series. The Cherie Cup is awarded to the
best 14.2 and under.
Entry Fee:

£8.00 per class. Entries may be taken on the day if classes are not full at an
extra fee of £2.00.

Entries Close:

Wednesday 12th July 2017

Entries to:

Cheques payable to Chilworth R C C/O Lindsey Templeman Meadow House,
Cooks Lane, Calmore, Southampton, SO40 2RU
Please ring LINDSEY TEMPLEMAN 07810 773734 on the day of the event in
case of cancellation due to weather conditions etc. We are looking forward
to seeing you and as ever hopeful for fine weather!

Directions:

From Romsey, take the A3090 Winchester Road, under a low bridge with a height
restriction of 10’ 6”. After approx. 1 mile, turn left into Braishfield Road. Continue
through Braishfield and follow CRC signs.
If you need to avoid the bridge, follow the bus route signs from Romsey to the
Arboretum and then signs to Braishfield.

Chilworth Riding Club Members Evening Dressage Competition
Friday 21st July 2017
To be held at Woodington Training Centre, Wellow.

Class 1 =
Class 2 =
Class 3 =
Class 4 =

Intro C
Prelim 18 (*)
Novice 34
Elementary 50 Medium 63 or AdvM93

Entry criteria
Class 1 = Not to have been placed 1st in any Intro class.
Class 2 (*) = Will be split into 2 sections – Section 1 will be “not to have been
placed 1st or 2nd in any prelim class” and section 2 is open.
Class 3 = If enough entries, will be split into 2 sections – (1) Not to have been
placed 1st or 2nd in any novice and (2) Open.
Due to daylight constraints, riders can only enter a maximum of two tests per
horse. (If we have huge entries then those with multiple horses entered will be
asked to just ride one test per horse.)
Considering work and family commitments, preferred time slots are available and
everything will be done to try and ensure these are met, however they cannot be
guaranteed.
Please be aware that because of the time flexibility the results of each class may
not be available until the last rider of the evening: Therefore, please bring a stamp
addressed envelope if you want your sheets posted.
Please also note that we have to abide by the BRC rules for the new riding
hat standards. So please make sure yours is still legal, as spot checks will
be made and you will be unable to ride if a non-conforming hat. Hat
specifications can be found on the CRC website under competition rules.
First aid cover is in line with Risk Assessment.
Entry Fee £10.00 per class. Please make cheques payable to “Chilworth Riding Club”.
Entries to: Caroline Marsh, Crockers Hatch, Winsor Lane, Winsor, Southampton,
SO40 2HG
Entries close on Tuesday 18th July
Times: Will be put onto the Chilworth website Thursday 21st July or please call
Caroline on 02380 812558 7.30 – 9.00 pm

Dressage to music – Saturday 29th July @ Moreton

Here is another chance to show off your lovely steeds and let them dance to
music!
The BRC Qualifier will be on the 29 July 2017 and this year will be held at Moreton
Equestrian Centre in Dorset.
If you would like to be considered for this event, please complete the Registration
of Interest Form in the bottom section of this newsletter
Please remember there are music rules that apply to this event, if you are not sure
what these are, please contact Nikki for information and guidance

Training with Heather Ashley
Sunday 30th July
To be held at Woodington Training Centre, Wellow.
Heather Ashley is running a flatwork training session at Woodington Training Centre on
Saturday 24th June, commencing at 1000hrs.
Please contact Caroline the day before for your session time. You can reach her on 02380
812558
Please note that the deadline for applications is 5 days prior to the training, to avoid
disappointment please ensure you get your reply slip to the relevant organiser in time.
Please be tacked up and ready to ride at the time stated for your session.
Please send a cheque for each session in case a date has to be cancelled – Thank
you.

ADE’S ‘CUTE ANIMAL OF THE MONTH’

The Axolotl, known as a Mexican salamander or a Mexican walking fish, is
a neotenic salamander, closely related to the tiger salamander. Although the axolotl is
colloquially known as a "walking fish", it is not a fish, but an amphibian. Axolotls are unusual
among amphibians in that they reach adulthood without undergoing metamorphosis. Instead of
developing lungs and taking to the land, adults remain aquatic and gilled.

FOR SALE
Mole Valley ‘Farmers Fence Energiser B410 12V’
Complete with battery, unused and still in original box.
Cost £122.50 – an absolute bargain at only £85!!
Contact Cecily on 01264 810232, or txt 07543 326051

Security Awareness
Unfortunately, even in our rural location, crime is still something we need to be
aware of. We all hear reports of break-ins, fires, etc – yet we tend to think ‘that only
happens to others’.
Sadly, it can happen to anyone. I have experienced burglary first-hand as a child,
when my Mother’s holiday home in Spain was raided whilst we were out for a
meal. The feeling of violation is horrific, something I would not wish on my worst
enemy.
BUT – there are many simple steps that we can all take to reduce our risk. You’ll
have heard all of these before – BUT DO YOU FOLLOW THEM?


Keys. So many people keep their keys within reach of the front door…
thieves will often hook them through a letterbox, and gain entry into your
home or vehicle. Keep them away from doors!



Windows. ‘I’m just popping down to the shops, I’ll only be five minutes’. It
will take a thief less than that to ransack your home and disappear. If you
go out, shut your windows. No excuse!



Doors. ‘I don’t need to deadlock my door’. If you have deadlocks, USE
THEM. The extra anchoring of multi-point locks greatly increases the
security of doors. Thieves will often give the bottom of a door a little kick to
see if the anchors are in-place. If they are, they will think twice about even
attempting entry.



Lights. If you are going out for the evening, leave a couple of lights on, e.g.
lounge and upper landing. Most people will have at least two lights on in
their house if occupied.



Fire. CHECK YOUR SMOKE ALARMS!! I can’t stress this one enough. It
takes 5 seconds and can save your life. Consider fitting a carbon monoxide
alarm too –once again, they can save your life.

If you have any concerns about security, contact me for a chat. I am happy to give
advice and security checks for anyone in the area 

Past Activities
Evening Show Jumping Thursday 13th June 2017
Report by Lindsey Templeman
Our second show jumping evening proved a fabulous one – gorgeous weather and
a good turnout. The new single phase jumping is proving very popular and great
fun. Probably the biggest surprise for the evening was the super calm and careful
rounds produced by two dressage divas from Woodingtons ! It was young Lizzie’s
first outing jumping, and although they couldn’t stay for the class, Alison and Lizzie
didn’t put a foot wrong in the clear round and even went in as lead horse to
encourage another over the first jump ! Adam kept up the standard later much to
the delight of Kate and Mandy… Well done all of you who came and took part, and
many thanks go to our judge, Caroline Marsh, and course builders, Gill and Gary
and all our helpers who make these evenings possible. Don’t forget – all
placings give points towards cups so why not come along in July and
August and give it a go !
Here are the results of the classes:
Class 1 70/75cm
=1st
=1st
3rd
4th

Debbie Gaulter - Harvest
Jo Russell - Jasper
Kate Britton - Adam
Juliette Gerrard – China Rose

5th
6th

Ellie Pond – Rosa
Kate Britton - Zi

Class 2
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

80/85cm

Liana Blake - Ilar Rosina
Chelsea Gibson – Cornish Wren
Jane Carter – Willy John Magee
Juliette Gerrard - China Rose
Cat Whalley - Betty
Lauren Burchall - Rio

Class 3

90/95cm

1st Chelsea Gibson – The Cornish Wren
2nd Liana Blake – Ilar Rosina

Results of June Evening dressage, by Caroline Marsh
Dear Members,
We were blessed with gorgeous weather at our June evening competition and a
full evening – starting at 4.30pm and last horse on at 9.00pm. So a huge stint for
the judge, Mary Robley and her two writers, Cheryl and Penny Unwin – thank you
very much ladies for your help and for keeping exactly to time.
The smooth running of the evening was yet again aided by Julie Hahner with her
calling duties and helping with test sheet gathering. Thank you Julie for your
continued support.
I would just like to also thank all those who entered, friends and families supporting
them for making the evening such a pleasure. Of course I would like to thank
Maurice and Heather Ashley, as always, for the use of their premises and their
continued support of our CRC events.
The Results
Class 1 – Intro B
1st
Jane Cron - Rogue
2nd

Kate McMorris - Ziggy

3rd Sarah Davies - Heidi
4th Michelle Plowman – Wootonheath Little Star
Class 2 – Prelim 14 Restricted Section
1st Amanda Grierson - Dreamer
2nd Lauren Burchall - Rio
3rd Kate McMorris - Ziggy

4th

Sandy Gregory - Spud

5th Sarah Davies - Heidi
6th Cecily Walton – Yew Tree Love in The Mist
Class 2 – Prelim 14 Open Section
1st Rosie Lawrence – Champagne Supernova
2nd Jane Cron - Rogue
3rd Kate Britain – Zi
4th Emily Penn – Kilverdale
5th Juliette Gerrard – China Rose
6th Sarah Davies - Baby
Class 3 – Novice 24
1st Karen Morton - Gem
2nd Lyn Ebdon - Reilly
3rd Alison Jenden - Lizzie
4th Chelsea Gibson - Wren
5th Kate Britain - Zi
6th Liana Blake – Rosie
Class 4 – PYO – Elementary 42, Medium 671 & Adv Medium 93
1st Maria Hoare - Prinz (Elementary)
2nd Karen Morton - Gem (Elementary)
3rd Sophia Jeans - Stella (Medium)
4th Sophia Jeans - Stella (Adv Medium)
5th Alison Jenden – Lizzie (Elementary)
6th Heleana Aylett – Decjusz (Elementary)

Area 17 Horse Trials Qualifier at Moreton EC 18th June 2017
Chilworth entered two teams for this years qualifier . Our 80cms team comprised
Hayley Vincent on her new horse Roxanne and what a stunner she is too …(we
can have high hopes for the future of this combination) , Liana Blake on Rosie,

there’s just no stopping this pair now ...its red ribbons all the way. Louise Turner
on Immy and they are just going from strength to strength and Lottie Ramsay on
Lovely Hill Touch Paper, and boy what an improvement here with this duo …
Our 90 team comprised of Hayley on her trusty steed Woody consistent in their
performance, even though Woody had a fly bothering his ear, he still remained
professional and scored a 30 in his dressage. Caroline Wilkinson on Classic
Destiny who produced (pardon if I am wrong) a PB of 22 in their dressage. Alison
Branfoot and Orla, probably our most mature in age combination in the riding club
and still proving that they deserve their rightful place in a team. Last but by no
means least, Chelsea Gibson on The Cornish Wren, a very worthy team member.
It was an incredibly hot day with traffic queues on the A31, lost shoes, dressage on
a foot of clover, which became very slippery and stony by the afternoon, but we still
managed to get placings for both teams… see results below.
Plus Liana & Rosie with their dressage score of 24, clear show jump & Cross
country ...gained a first place in their arena ...a massive well done to them
...congratulations & so well deserved. They look forward to an invitation to the
Horse Trials Championship at Swalcliffe Park on the 5th August 2017.
A big thanks to Gary Hammond who was our nominated volunteer helper for the
club. He didn’t realise he would be roped into tack checking the full day, so ever
so slightly lobster like by 6pm … note to self : remember the sun cream next time !!
So here’s our team’s results…lots of photos on Chilworth FB page 😊
Rider & Horse

80cms team …6th Place
Liana Blake & Ilar Rosina
Lottie Ramsay & LovelyHill Touch
Paper
Hayley Vincent & Roxanne
Louise Turner & COPPENAGH LAVELLE
90 cms Team … 5th Place
Hayley Vincent & Staghill Twice As Nice
Alison Branfoot & BOLGOED OUGHT TO

Dressage SJ
Score

XC
faults

XC
time
Penalties

TOTAL

24.0
37.8

0
0

0
0

3.6
30

27.6
67.8

27.5
35.8

0
0

20
0

34
16.8

81.5
52.6

30.3
44.5

0
4

0
0

10.4
14

40.7
62.5

32.0
22.3

4
8

0
0

3.2
0.4

39.2
30.7

BE ORLA

Chelsea Gibson & The Cornish Wren
Caroline Wilkinson & Classic Destiny

Caroline Wilkinson – Clear XC round on ‘Classic Destiny’

Hayley Vincent on ‘Roxanne’ in the Dressage

Lottie Ramsay riding a clear round in the Showjumping

Louise Turner riding a clear in the Showjumping

Alison Branfoot looking great, riding Orla!

Liana & Rosie – winning their arena. Good job!!!

Entry Forms
Chilworth Riding Club Teams 2017
Area 17 Show and Style Jumping Qualifiers
Registration of Interest. (Please use one form per horse)
On SUNDAY 9th JULY 2017
to be held at Bovington RAC Saddle club –organised by South Wilts RC
Name of Rider:

Name of Owner:

Address:

Telephone:
Mobile:
E-mail address:
(this will be used to contact you)

Post Code:
Name of Horse:
(on ‘flu cert. or passport)
Description of horse:
Sex:

Passport Number:

Age:

Height:

BS Winnings (both notional and actual):
BE Points:
BD Points :
Recent Competition successes

I Wish to be considered for the NOVICE TEAM- FENCES 70cm
I Wish to be considered for the NOVICE TEAM- FENCES 80cm
I Wish to be considered for the INTERMEDIATE TEAM- FENCES 90cm
I Wish to be considered for the INT/ OPEN TEAM - FENCES 1.00 OR 1.10m (UNDERLINE HEIGHT)
I Wish to be considered for the STYLE 75CM /STYLE 85CM (UNDERLINE HEIGHT)
Please tick box/ Style Jumping Height
If selected to represent CRC and the team qualify; I am prepared to travel to the championships 2nd &
3rd September 2017 at Lincoln show ground & for my horse to wear a Chilworth Riding Club logo
saddlecloth.
A copy of the full ‘flu record and full description for the horse described above is required in order to
compete.
Please tick which is appropriate:
I have competed in teams for Chilworth in last 6 months and my flu cert has not been
updated/changed since.
I enclose/will email a copy of the full Flu Certificate inc. Passport no. ( our preference is for
emailed copy in word)

Signed:

Date:

Please return completed form to; lindseytemp@gmail.com or post to: Lindsey Templeman, Meadow
House, Cooks Lane, Calmore, Southampton SO40 2RU To be received no later than 7TH JUNE 2017

Evening Show Jumping – 13th July 2017.
Entry Form
Class

Horse

Rider

Entry Fee

Name………………………………………………..
Phone No………………………
Address………………………………………………………………………………………
E-mail.......................................................................CRC M/ship No......................

RULES
This competition will be run in accordance with the Riding Club Rules for Competitions,
2017.
You can also refer to http://www.chilworthrc.co.uk/competition-rules/
British Riding Clubs, Braishfield Manor Estate Ltd (or Woodingtons TC for dressage) and
persons acting on their behalf, do not accept any liability for any loss, accident, or
damage to any person, animal, vehicle or goods occurring in connection with this event.
It is a condition of entry that each competitor indemnifies the organiser against any
claim.
Riding hats are to be worn to the new BRC 2016 standard. Spot checks will take place
and any competitor not wearing a compliant hat will be eliminated from the event.
If your riding hat has been checked as compliant - an orange tag will be fitted.
British

PAS 015: 1998 or 2011 provided they are BSI
Kitemarked
VG1 01.040: 2014-12 provided they are BSI Kitemarked

European
American

Australian &
New Zealand

VG1 01.040: 2014-12 provided they are BSI Kitemarked
ASTM F1163; 2004a or 04a onwards provided they are
SEI marked
SNELL E2001
AS/NZS 3838: 2006 onwards provided they are SAI
global marked

HEALTH AND SAFETY
The organisers and land owners have taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the
health and safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone
must obey the instructions of the Organisers, officials and stewards, and take all
reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents occurring. First Aid cover will be
provided.
If this event is cancelled, monies can be returned or held over for a future date.
Refunds are not given if a rider fails to compete once entered, unless covered by a vet’s
certificate.
Horses or ponies must not be tied up outside boxes or trailers and left unattended. All
droppings, litter & hay must be cleared up and taken home.
All dogs must be kept on leads.
Insurance – All riding club members are covered by 3rd Party insurance.
First Aid at Work personnel will be present. Anyone attending the event but not a riding
club member should take out their own insurance.

CRC Members Evening Dressage Competition: Friday 21st July 2017
Class &
Section
(*)

Name of Rider

Name of Horse

Entry
Fee

Total
* Please ensure you provide details of the section/test against the Class on the entry form.

Name & Address ……………
…………………………………………………………
………………………..
…………………………………………………………
…………………………
Telephone No………………………

Preferred time of riding
4.00 – 5.00
5.00 – 6.00
6.00 – 7.00
7.00 – 8.00
8.00 +
CRC Membership No…………………..

Chilworth Riding Club 2017
DRESSAGE TO MUSIC Qualifier
Registration of Interest. (Please use one form per horse)
Saturday 29th July 2017
At Moreton Equestrian Centre (run by Shillingstone & District RC)

Name of Rider:

Name of Owner:

Address:

Telephone:
Mobile:
E-mail address:
(this will be used to contact you)

Post Code:
Name of Horse:
(on ‘flu cert. or passport)
Description of horse:
Sex:

Passport Number:

Age:

Height:

BD points
Recent Competition successes:
I Wish to be considered
PYO Medium or Advanced Medium – (Up to 299 BD Medium or 425 points Adv Medium)
Elementary - (Individual Unlimited elementary points, up to 35 medium points)
Senior Novice Individual - (Unlimited prelim points but 0 points at novice or above)
Senior Novice Individual - (Unlimited novice points but only up to 35 elementary points)
PAIRS - (unlimited novice points but only up to 35 elementary points)
Please tick appropriate box.
If selected to represent CRC at the championships; I am prepared to travel to Bury
Farm Slapton Bucks LU7 on Fri/Sat/Sun 29 September to 1st October - and my horse
will wear a CRC logo saddlecloth.
A copy of the full ‘flu record and full description for the horse described above is required in
order to compete.

Please tick which is appropriate:
I have competed in teams for Chilworth in last 6 months and my flu cert has not been
updated/changed since.
I enclose/will forward a copy of the full Flu Certificate
Signed:

Date:

Please return form to; caroline.marsh@royalmail.com or post to: Caroline Marsh, Crockers Hatch,
Winsor Lane, Winsor, Southampton, SO40 2HG to be received no later than 3rd July 2016

REPLY SLIP FLATWORK WITH HEATHER ASHLEY,
WOODINGTON T.C. SUNDAY 30th JULY
Name:……………………………………………………….Tel.
No:…………………………………………..
Please tick requirements


Dressage Tests



Pole Work

Aids

Level at which you are
working…………………………………………………………………………….
Please tick
(40 MINS)

Individual Lesson at £25.00 (30 MINS)


Shared Lesson at £20.00

** PLEASE NOTE WE CAN ONLY OFFER A SHARED LESSON IF YOU HAVE
SOMEONE TO SHARE WITH **
Please send a cheque for £25.00 or £20.00 payable to Chilworth Riding Club, send to
Caroline Marsh,Crockers Hatch, Winsor Lane, Winsor, Southampton SO40 2HG

CHILWORTH CONTACTS
Chairman:

Nikki Mcghie,
Mount Pleasant View
Lockerley
Romsey SO51 0JS
Tel: 01794 342214
E-mail: nandcmcghie@hotmail.com

Secretary:

Gill Woodthorpe
98 South Street
Andover, Hants
SP10 2BW
Tel: 07771 873332
E-mail: gillwoodthorpe@gmail.com

Newsletter
Editor

Cheryl Butler,Providence House,
Copythorne Crescent, Copythorne
Southampton SO40 2PE
Tel: 02380 813161
E-mail: cherylbutler77@gmail.com

Membership
Secretary

Lindsey Templeman, Meadow House, Cooks Lane
Calmore, Southampton,Hants. SO40 2RU
Tel: 02380 814466
E-mail: lindseytemp@gmail.com

